
DID YOU KNOW?

 BBVSH has specialized diagnostic
equipment including an on-site 64-
slice CT scanner, an  on-site high
field (1.5T) MRI and a C-ARM
fluoroscope for interventional
 procedures.
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Meet Dr. Claire Johnston, DVM

Dr. Claire Johnston grew up in a small town in Northern California and initially
developed a love for mixed animal medicine during her undergraduate
education. Advancing through veterinary school, small animal medicine and
specifically Internal Medicine became her passion.  Dr. Johnston loves the
relationships she builds with her patients and owners and her primary focus
is on improving their daily quality of life. Dr. Johnston enjoys numerous
aspects of internal medicine with a special interest in gastrointestinal
disease and nutrition along with respiratory impairments and immune
diseases. At home, Dr. Johnston has two cats (Tortellini and Alfredo) which
keep her busy with their mischief.

Dr. Johnston is ecstatic to join the community/family at Boundary Bay,
coming from a busy privately owned hospital in Seattle, WA. She looks
forward to practicing at an independently owned hospital that allows her to
focus on patient care and quality medicine first.

ABOUT DR. JOHNSTON

"To our referring partner veterinarians, my commitments to you all are; to be
a resource, support system and ear/voice whenever needed. I value the
partnership and relationship we create while caring for our patients."

DR. JOHNSTON'S COMMITMENT TO VETERINARIANS

Check out Dr. Johnston’s complete bio (including details on credentials, 
education, awards and publications) at bbvsh.com/claire-johnston

HOW TO REQUEST A
REFERRAL

Please fill out the referral request
form (available as
 PDF or online form) at bbvsh.com.

HOW CAN IM HELP?
Patients with refractory diabetes,
blood  disorders, infections,
digestive tract  problems,
hormone/endocrine or immune
 disorders, diseases of the kidney,
liver,  gallbladder, lungs and urinary
or  reproductive tracts may benefit
from the  specialized diagnostics
and treatments  that an internist
performs.


